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Platform For Canada 2015 - The Reasons
The proposals in this platform are intended to increase the
powers of individual members of the House of Commons and
the Senate, to ensure that the government has the electoral
support of a majority of Canadians, and to return the Prime
Minister to his Constitutional role as ‘first among equals’ in the
House of Commons.

Matters of government should be actively debated in
Parliament, in a free press, and by the public. Elections would
present more options; participation would be increased.

No Whipped Votes
A ‘whipped’ vote is one in which the party leadership directs its
MPs or Senators how to vote, on bills, resolutions, committee
decisions, etc., regardless of the preferences of the individual
members; virtually all votes are currently ‘whipped’. 

If ‘whipped’ votes were eliminated, MPs and Senators could
choose whether to vote with their party or not. Free votes would
reduce the power of the party leadership, and set individual MPs
and Senators free to exercise their own judgement.
Prime Minister Reports To Parliament
In recent years, Prime Ministers have assumed the role of
President, commanding the majority party and the government. 

The Prime Minister should serve ‘at the pleasure’ of
Parliament. As the elected leader of the MPs of the majority
party, the PM carries out their wishes. The direction of the
government should be set by Parliamentary debate, committee
work, and Cabinet.
The Prime Minister’s Supporting Staff
Is In The Privy Council Office (PCO)

At present there is a large Prime Minister’s Office staffed
primarily by political appointees. This Presidential structure is
not anticipated in Canada’s Constitution. 

Instead, the PCO should support the PM, committees, and
Cabinet and should be staffed by senior, non-partisan members
of the civil service.
MP Nominations In The 2019 Election
Need Not Be Signed By A Party Leader
Present legislation requires that nomination papers must be
signed by 100 registered electors from the Electoral District, and
by a party leader if the name of a party is to appear on the ballot
paper. 

Nominations should continue to be initiated by local electors;

removal of the leader’s signature requirement would eliminate
the party’s veto power over candidates.
Develop a Proportional Voting System
The present First Past the Post system enables the election of
MPs with less than a majority in their own Electoral District, and
the election of governments with less than a majority of the total
vote. 

Most national democracies use some form of Proportional
Representation to ensure that an elected government is
supported by a majority of the voters. Canada should implement
such a system for the 2019 federal election.

The changes proposed in ‘Platform for Canada 2015’ can be
implemented by Parliament itself, with no changes in the
Constitution. Party and Independent candidates for MP should
find no conflict in declaring their support. 0

Platform for Canada 2015
Island Tides proposes that all potential and
nominated candidates should be prepared to
declare their support for five elements of a
‘Platform for Canada 2015’:
1. No whipped votes. All Parliamentary votes
(Commons and Senate) to be free votes.
2. The Prime Minister reports to Parliament; he is
first among equals. His leadership may be
reviewed, and he can be removed, by secret ballot
of his caucus.
3. The Prime Minister’s supporting staff is in the
Privy Council Office (PCO). Staff of the PCO are
civil servants and cannot do work of a partisan
nature.
4. Nominations for election of MPs in the 2019
election must bear the names of 100 registered
voters from the Electoral District (no change from
present legislation). Nominees need not have the
support of a political party, nor the signature of a
party leader.
5. Develop a Proportional Voting system to replace
First Past The Post for the 2019 election.




